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A Yellow Coverinj. condition of existence. The slightest The Hard Work of Some Wires.
Farmers' wives in America are the

most moral people in the world. Thev
are religious, too. They' have a fair
education, now-a-da- ys, and they live
whre the air is fresh and water pure.

They ought to be as fresh as daisies,
and live long and happily; but, alas !

their kind, good faces fadeeerly. They
lose their complexion and their figures,
while their city relatives, who sit up
half the night, breathe gas and furnace
heated air and take no special care of
themselves, keep amazingly voung

or Thanksgiving ! I think that breaks
down the mothers more than anything
else which happens to them. Empty
hearts ache so.

But even if this is not so, did you
ever reflect that the pleasures of a
farmer's w ife never rest her ? They all
call for hard work; they all add to her
labor. Picnics, excursions, harvest-home- s,

donation parties, fairs, all call
for more mixing and baking and frying
and roasting, for packing of baskets
and carrying them about, and for
traveling miles and miles over dusty
roads in the morniug, rind miles and

a. m. There was nobody tip but mj-- beyond the reach of hose. We tried to
self, Joe, the night porter, and Plura play both streams upward in the fire
mer, the bell boy. I pulled all four of but there was so much screaming by
the fire-alar- ms on the different floors, guests and calls for help from the win--
and the people came flying down stairs dows that it called off most of the men
in their night clothes. - The fire t'ol- - from the hose and let the building go
lowed the elevator, and inside of five for awhile, giving all our attention to
minutes it made the top floor. I the bidders, j 4I)amn the building," I
rushed out of doors after doing all I jelled

save the peopleThe bell boy, Plummer, tells his ex-- i

perience sis follows : "I was dusting a- -d the boys helped me on the ladders
the reading room when 1 heard a shout the outside, pull up two on the Main
and saw the flames coming up the Street side and the short ones on Eagle
stairway from the basement. Mr. Al-- street. There was need of it two. It
port and I turned on the hose under was horrible sight to see them jnmp-th-e

main stairway., We straightened m few every side. The cool headed
the hose out and turned the valve, but ones were rescued all right, but some
the water would not run. Then we , would not wait."
gave the alarm. The watchman and 1 Among the many brave deeds of the
got a plank and broke in the Eagle firemen was one deserving special men-stre- et

entrance to the ho el. Then we j tion: District engineer Edward Mur-g- ot

the plank under the tire escape of ' phy was on a ladder rescuing, some of
the Eagle street and helped people the occupants of the hotel. Oswofthe
down. I think there were about 84 female domestics appeared at one of
guests in the house.' the upper windows, apparenly frantic

Wltn terror. Murphy shouted to her to

- Sm

and bright and lively. City wives I

live longer, too; for one farmer gener-
ally eontrives to he a widower two or
three times in the course of his exis-
tence.

There mnst be a reason for all this;
in fact, there are many reasons. Too
much work and too little play; insuffi-
cient help; families so large that ia
themselves they are enongh to occupy
one woman s energies and her whole
time. Alas ! a new baby every year or
two; a dozen children, all told; come
into the life of a farmer's wife without
lessening her other work at all. While
taking care of the new baby and doing
the house work she saves little Jimmv
from beincr tossed bv the mad hull.
fishes little Billy out of the well, shows
little Kiltf V how tn l:ifp Ii n rtor Jinn,:J J SSS1 UBS Vfcl
binds up the cut on little Fannys hand,
L.in.- - un supper iu iikuv Xiiipnaiei,
helps Samuel out of the green apple
tree and ffives him somet ime for the
dreadful pain under his apron, puts up
lunch for the three who go to school,
and hears Hiram sav his examination
lesson.

She doesn't mind such little tinners
as these, nor getting water out of the
patent well that has a spring which
generally upsets the water over her
feet; but she does feel it when the wood
is in whole logs and he has forgotten
to split the kindlings until she gets
used to it.

She whitewashes her whole house
Spring and Fall, and that is the- - time
nis relations choose to come and spend
a week. Young cousins come, witji
lots of finer k,to helpv" and spend their
time nirtmg with any young men who
are handv, and come in to eat un the
pie and sweetmeats.

And then comes in ar.other care of
the farmer's wife. She cannot go to a
grocery and buv sweet things, and
sweet things are eaten in vast quanti
ties on country tables, bo she must do
preserves throughout the warm weath
er, until she almosts melts away, and as
a usual thing, she sews carpet rags in
the twilight.

Ko musing for her not even a long
rest, with the new baby on her should-
er, in the rocking-cha- ir on the porch.
She must up aud at it. In time the
girls help her, but she knows the wo
man's lot before them, and saves them i

all she can "while they are young."
Half the time they never appreciate her
sweet unselfishness until they are
mothers themselves and she is at rest.
Still they do not help. Farmers
daughter's are not an idle set. But the
boys? They help on the farm, or go
away and leave the home empty of
their voices, and the country d'jes not
tempt them back after they once taste
city life.

So many sons, and only their photon-graph- s

on the parlor walls, and their
old books on a shelf in mother's room,
and a letter now and then to say they
haven't time to come home Christmas

A Prineetown (Ind.) special says:
On Sunday a severe ram storm began
before day hreakt when the citizens arose
thev found the earth covered to the
ilepth of an inch with yellow snl-staii- ee.

Doctors and chemists have ex-

amined it, but varv itrtheir ecmclnsiongr

Nearlv all agree, nowever, that it is fa

vegetable formation of some kind.
Portions of it was sent to a scientific
man in In dianapolis for analysis.
Frank Blair made a partial analysis and
savs: 1

The substance possesses many of the
characteristics of sulphur. It is of a"

pale yellow cover, insoluble in water or
alcohol, but fully soluble in oil or tur-itent- ine

and bisulphate of carbon. Hay-

ing only a small quantity I could not
make a fair test. When allowed tb
crvstalize out of a solution of bisul-

phide of carlxui and placed under a mi-

croscope it is found to be composed of
VmtMi round bodies, wfeich, magnrfi
thirty diameters, have the appearand
of mustard seeds, and differs from ord-nar- v

flour sulphur. It is probably ojf

volcanic origin."
Reports from various other quarters

of the district to day are to the effeeit

that the phenomenon has been generajl
in the counties of Warrick, Spencep
and Pike.

Unfailing Specific Cor Liver Disease.

CVMDTDM& Hitter or had taste inOllWIr I UlflO mouth; tongue ooxittd
white or covered with ;i brown fur; pain in
the back. Hide., or Joints often mistaken
for Rheumatism ; sour stomach; loss of
appetite ; sometimes D&usea and wuter-hraii- h,

or indigestion ; flutuleucv and acid
eructations; bowel alternately costive
and lax ; headache; loMiof memory, with i

a painful donsation of having failed to do
noinethiiiK which ought to have been done ;
debility; low spirits: a thick, yellow ap-
pearance of the kin and eyes; a dry
cough; fever; restlessness; the urine ia
hcanty and high colored, and, it allowed to
stand, deposits a sediments
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

(PURELY VEGETABLE)
Ia generally used in the South to arouse
the Torpid Liver to a healthy action.

. It lets with extraordinary efficacy on th

T iyer, kidneys,
and BOWELS.

j AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria, Bowel Cora plaint m,

lynpeMda, Sick Heaituche,
Constipation, UiUousness,
Kidney AAVctions, Jaundice,

. Mental Depression, Colic.
Endorsed by the u- A 1 Million! of Bottles, as

THE BEST FAMILY K!E5iCr3E
for Children, for Adults, ami for the Aed.

ONLY GENUINE
has our Z Scamp in red uit front of Wrapper.

J. H. Zeilin 8l Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
via raoriuBTOKS. l'rior, 1.1)0.

IEDMONT WAGOl

MADE AT'

HICKORY, N. C.
" CAN'T BE BEAT !

Thev stand whore they ought
to, right square

AT THE FRONT!
It Was a Hard Fight But They

Have Won It!

Jtist read what people say
about them and if von want a
wagon come iuiekiv and buy
one, either for cash oroj.1 time.

S.VI.rSBlLRY, N. C.
Sept. 1st, 1886.

Two years ago I bought a very light two-hor.-- Hi

PUjthnnnt wa-o- of tire Agent, Jno.
A. Boydeir, have used it near ill the timi?
since, have tried it severely in battling sawj
ra;ni uuier iieavy loads, aiul have not
had i to-pay- - one cent for repairs. I look
upon the Piedmont ivagnn as the Inst Thim-
ble Skein wagon wade in the United State.
The timber used in titetn is most excellent
aud thoroughly well seasoned.

TUKStEtt l TlIOMASOX.

SAUsnuitY. N. C.
Auir. 27th. 1SSG

About two vearsusra I bought of Jno. A.
Iioydcn, aone horse Piedmont wagon which

done much service and no put t of it
' has broken or given away and couscqueut- -

u nas cost nothing lor recurs.
kH.D. IlELV.

Salisbcht. N. C.
Sept. 3 1, issn.

Kj'jrhtcrn months apo 1 bought of .John
A. Hoydcii; a 2 inch Thimble Skein Pied-
mont wamtii antl haw used it prefty mueh
" the time and it has proved to Iu; a h"rt-fat- e

wa;o. Not hint; about jt has gtvietl
Hwiiy and therefore it has reiml no re-K'- rs.

. T. A. Walton.

Vots on Tobacco and Brandy Tax.
As Republicans in Virginia and

North Carolina will soon be taunting
Democrats with the failure of the
House of Representatives to reduce or
abolish the tobacco tax every Democrat
should be armed with the following
facts facts that wholly exonerate the
Democratic pjirty, whilst they fully
disclose the false pretcences uud bad
faith of the Republican party. On
March 3rd Speaker Carlisle recognized
Mr. Henderson, of North Carolina, who
offered his resolution relieving the to-
bacco --growers of the tax on leaf tobac-

co and ruakfng the restrictions upon
the manufacture of distilled spirits and
fruit brandy less rigid. When the
resolution was submitted to the House
Iwo hundred and hfty-on-e votes were
cast, as follows: For the resulution :

Democrats, 131; Republicans, 8.
Against the resolution: Democrats, 5;
Repu blicans, 107. Among those voting
for the resolution were such tariff re-

formers as Morrison, Tucker, Mills and
the two Breckenridges. Two-thir- ds of
the whole vote that is, lft8v being
necessary for the success of the resolu-
tion, the resolution was lost. Rich-
mond State. Dem.

The Richmond State thinks the next
census will show up the city of Rich-

mond with a population of 90,000. Its
growth within the last 20 years has
been marvelous, and. the prospects for
the future are more chearing than ever
before. ,

Mr. C. C. Snider, of Charlotte, says
the Observer, rescued a man from
drowning at Birmingham, Ala., a few
days ago, by plunging into 12 feet
water with all his clothes on, and
grubbing the unfortunate while, at
the surface for the third time. Mr.

-

Snider is a nephew of our late towns-- m

in, John Snider; audit is said that
this is the second life he has saved by

inis heroism.

Poisoned.
A whole family of eleven negroes,

near MiLiedgeville, G;w, were suiieriug
and dying from poison, Sunday, sup-

posed to have been put into their meal I

tub through the cracks in the wall of
the house by a voodoo doctor, in the
neighborhood. The family did not
patronize the doctor, but ridiculed
hi in, and in this way incurred his
hatred.

"When She Will She WilL"
Aii old lady in Maryland had a son

who was about to marry a woman she
did not like, and went to Washington
to find means to prevent it. She was
told that nothing could be done for her
uuless she could bring against them
some charge other than an intention
of matrimony. The old lady then
brought out the fact that her. sonvas
a deserter from the army, giving the
dates and other necessary facts. Offi-

cers were sent after him, and before he
got his marriage license they nabbed
him and brought him a prisoner
to be turned over to the War Depart-
ment.

THE FLAMESJN BUFFALO.

A FEARFUL DESTRUCTION OF PRO-

PERTY AND ABOUT THIRTY
LIVES LOST.

Burning of the Richmond Hotel A
Graphic Account of the Horrible
Scenes.
Buffalo, N. Y., March IS. A fire

broke out in the new and magnificent
Richmond Hotel early this morning.
The tire spread rapidly and the guests,
aroused by the alarm, ran to the win-

dows and other possible avenues of es-

cape. When they saw the flames cut
off their escape to the ground the heart
rending shrieks could be heard blocks
away. Ladders were r:used and a large
number rescued.

About 7 o'clock it was reported that
at least thirty lives had been lost. The
hotel bufned like i tinder box, the
corridor in the centie of the building
acting as a great funnel. The fire
spread to the Bunnell Museum build
ing adjoining bagle street aiitt a small
frairie building adjoining on Main
street, and the three structures were
entirely destroyed.

ONE GUEST JUMPED FROM A FIFTH STORY

WINDOW

on to the roof of the frame building
v ton- - He was completely naked

and lay helpless on the roof; He was
taken from there and conveyed to the
accident hospital. A t a window on the
third floor two guests were seen to full
imck into the flanies. Three of the
servant girls are thought to have
perished. Two lady guests, one with a
child in her arms, were rescued from a
fifth flxr front room at 4 o'clock.
They had fainted aud narrowly escaped
death.

The origin of the fire is not as 3et
known. VViik H. Alport, uigfit clerk,
said: "The tire started iu the cloak
rjotn, under tle main siuirway. at 3:50

accident to the apparatus might in one
moment lender the whole experiment
void, and leave the drop of water as
lifeless as these islands would be if an-
other glacial period suddenly arrived.
The only reward, on the other hand,
for succesef ul and almost inconceivable
perseverence would be the discovery of
truth, and the of Dar-
win's sublime generalization. But, for
the sakeof these, which always satisfy
the noble ardor of science. Dr. Dallin-
ger has given as many years of his life
as was spent by the Greeks in the seige
of Troy, and has apparently won a
scientific victory, the value of which is
as signal as his ingenuity and devotion
are admirable.

We will endeavor briefly to describe
the method and the outcome of his
most remarkable experiments. The
group of microscopic monads were put
under the lens in a well fitted water
cell at their usual temperature of 00
deg. Fahr., the apartment, the aparatus
and all around being carefully kept in
precise unison. The doctor then spent
the first four months of his observation
in raising the temperature time after
time by stages less than one sixth' of a
degree, until his swarm of protozoa
hml reached the new and advanced
reading of 70 deg. Fahr. The change,
nevertheless, had no more disturbed
them than that experienced by a Brit-
ish family when it emigrates from
London to Cape town ; the life history
of each group remained unaltered;
they moved, gyrated, fed and split
themselves into new individuals in just
the same manner and within much the
same periods as before. When, how-

ever, three more degrees had been add-

ed to the 70, the monads showed signs
of being decidedly inconvenienced.
They were not as lively nor as as produc-
tive 'sis formerly; yet, by keeping them
exactly at this range during two quiet
months, they regained their fall vigor
and might be compared to emigrants
who had become seasoned by surviving
the first hot spell in a tropical country.
They could not stand by grsidual stejw
of increase the enhanced heat of 78
degrees, which was reached at the com-

mencement of the twelfth month. Yet
here, again, a long pause was found to
be necessary; the new generations of
those silver specks of life under the
ghiss were not all alike strong enough
to live and thrive. What answers to
sunstrokes and fever with us had caus-
ed vacant spaces to appear in the water
drop, said it was only when the monads
showed themselves once more lively
and prolific by a long em of repose
that the careful doctor administered a
further dose of caloric. During eight
years and si half did he thus slowly and
un vveariedly proceed in the same course,
iiugnienting the heatTof their surround-
ing element now and then by slow and
slight additions, pausing afterwards
for mouths to give the minute creat-

ures time to accommodate themselves
when signs were visible that they were
under difliculties, and always going
forward to new trials of endurance
wh.n they had recovered. In this
manner, sifter all those years, Dr.
Da' linger brought his small patients to
the sistonishiug range of 150 degrees
Fahr .nln it. sit which the latest genersi--
tion sippeacd ,k s:s jolly as sand boys."
It is not possible to fay bow much
farther their tiny constitution could
have been trained to defy increasing
warmth, because the research wsis sit
this point accident ly terminsxted; but
it will l)e seen that the doctor had
brought the little people of his drop-wor-ld

to sustain a heat nearlv 100 de
grees higher thiin the flourishing point
of their smcestors, and species of which,
if taken at the beginning, would have
been completely smd instantaneously
killed in water of 140 degrees. When
we have added that these minute
salamanders ierished directlv they were
put back into the ancestral medium of
0a degrees, it wijl be manifest that the
indefatigable doctor hsid, by the magic
of science, effected a miracle of nature
almost as striking as if the protococous
navilis, which stains the Arctic snow
with crimson, had been transformed
into the great grasses and feathery
bamboos which clothe the burning
sides of a mountain under the equsitor.

The Cardiff giant has been sold in
Texsis for $32.

10" y INFORMATION

MANY PERSONS
at this season

suffer from
--f : ithcr

' Headache,
Xrwalrjin,

m n m m m. u
mwK iin ii rheumatism,

Palna in the
Limbs, JtaeU and

Sides, Bad Blood,
X rJn digestion, Thjspepsia,

Malaria, Constipation Kidney Troubles.

CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,

Bad Blood and Kidney Troubles, by cleansing th
blood of all iu luipuritita, atrcujrtltening ail part
of the body.
--h Y0L1NA CORDIAL CURES

Kraralpla, Pains in t ho Urn). Back and Sidca. by
toning the nerve and strengthening the muscles.

VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,

Indigestion and Constipation, by aiding the asslra-llating'- of

the Food through the proper actlau of tb
stomach ; it creutes a healthy appetite.

h VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,

Depression of spirits and Weakness, by ecliveny
lug aud toning the system.

H VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED

it Is delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic,

Volina Almanac and Diary
for 18K7. A baudrorue, completeTf.Viwnrincpfnl r.not. feliiuehow to CI mm
DISEASES at HOME in a pleasant, natural way.
Maik-- on receipt of a 2c. stamp. AddreH

VOLINA DRUG A CHEMICAL CO.
BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

miles buck iu the evenings in time
to milk the cows and get --the supper
and set the muffins for breakfast.
Her play is really hard work, and ex-
cept when she is fairly aleep,she never
resU

Of course, some of this is inevitable,
but in my a farmer, with money in the
bank, would keep his wife the wife
he really loves, when he has time to
think about it and ke.p her fresh and
comely, too, if he would give decent
wages to strong, capable young ser-
vants, who would lighten "her labor,
and give her time to bring into her life
those intellectual pleasures for which
she often pines in vain. Even from a
mercenary point of view it is false
economy to make a good wife a
mere beast of burden. Yet many
farmers do it unawares. Xeu York
Ledger.

- How Milk is Made.
American Dairyman.

The secret of how a cow secretes her
milk is an interesting matter of specu-
lation. It is generally supposed that
she makes it during the day, and has it
all ready to be delivered at nigh whn
the milker calls for it: that is, he hai
the milk already made and stowed away
in her udder. The surpsise often oc-wh- en

a cow with a small udder
gives a 4arge quantity, while the
one with a small bag gives much
less milk. This is usualy ac-eoun- ted

forby alleging that one has a
fleshy bag, while the other has an ud-

der extending up jnto the body. Now
we have it Said that the cow really se-

cretes her milk at the time she is being
milked, at least to a certain extent.
Prof. Ballentine says many animals
have no milk reservoirs, the lactiferous
ducts being connected directly with the
milk vesicles, so that no considerable unt

of milk: can be carried ready
formed. Such, he says, is thq case with
the human female, and the larger por-
tion of the milk must lie secreted while
the child is at the breast. This is why
a cow from fright or worry, or hiss of
her calf or change of milkers'hold
up'' her milk, simply because she I as
not yet secreted it, and while that rest-
less uneasy condition lasts it is actually
impossible for her to give down her
usual flow.

The Guinea Fowl.

The guinea fowl is a great forager,
and destroys many insects that the
hens will not touch. They do not
scratch the garden, mid though not eas-

ily kept near tlie house they make
known the places where they lay by a
peculiar noise which enables one accus-
tomed to them to find all the eggs they
lay. They really cost nothing to raise,
and when roosting near tluxjiouse cre-

ate an alarm should intruders make
their appearance.

Goods.

rarrsmr
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The spread of the flames is said to
have been

FKIGHTFUL IX ITS RAPIDITY.

The elevator shaft served as a flue i

for che fl.imes and they rushed up it to
tae top or floor in a very few minutes
As the guests were roud and saw the
interior exit cut oE they tbrned to the
windows. They could be seW in their
night clothes standing outNjlear and
vivid before the lurid background of the
flames. Their screams were 'horrible
to hear. The flames spread to the
south of the hotel first. The firemen
did noble work and confined the fire
within the narrow limits of the three
buildiin Their work of rescue had
many exciting incidents. At 4:10
o'clock the Cohale building was ablaze,
with six streams of water ploughing
on the North end, the brisk wind was
baffling the efforts of the firemen. By
4:30 the tire had enveloped the North-
ern half of the block and speeding on
to Washington street.

bcxn'Kl's museum

was embraced iu its destructive grasp
and before 4:45, was a gutted ruin.
At 0 o'clock the spread of the fire was
checked. The ground floor was oc-

cupied by the reading room and the
ofriee of the hotel. The corner occu-
pied by the Costin clothing house was
to have been html up as the oflice m
May. Nothing of the hotel building
is left standing, except a portion ol the
walls.

Most of the guests made narrow es-

capes from death, perhaps the most
TH BILLING SSCAPE

of any was that of Press Whitaker,
step-so- n of proprietor Stafferd. He
roomed in the tilth story, and when

stepped to the window and look
ed down for a few seconds, then he de--T

liberately armed himself and emerging
from the window, stood on the stone
base below the window, from this cap-- 1

ping he stepped to the next one along
the front of the building, and proceed-
ed in this manner to the Hayes truck
ladder at the extremity of the front.
The move and coolness wus remarka-
ble.

L. E. Smith, of Brooklyn and A. G.
Clay, of Philadelphia, had a most re-

markably experience. They were in
adjoining rooms on the fifth floor and
tell about the same story. Mr. Clay
was aroti3ed by the ring of the electric
fire bell and got up. He pressed his J

hnger on the buttor, wondering what
was wrong, but. the bell continued ring-
ing. He went to bed again for a min-
ute or so and-go- t up a second time to
try to stop the noise. It then dawned
upon him that something was wrong.
By this time the piece was beginning
to blaze furiously. He found the stair-
ways cut off and took to the window,
but he and Mr.-rfmit- h barely reached
Bunnell's Museum room, when they
looked back and saw

FIVE GIRLS IN THE FIFTH STORY WINDOWS.

They had tied the bedclothing into a
rope which hung out but none of them
seemed to have the courage to start.
At last one of the five took hold and
swung down to a window ledge from
from which she was assisted by Messrs
Clav and Smith. Three others came
down iu the same manner and then the
fifth girl started down. She had almost
completed the distance when the rope
parted and down she went the four sto-
ries to the ground, but strange to see
she was not killed. Her legs were ter-
ribly cut and bruised, her back badly
injured and her fcce and arms were in
a frightful condition from burns. She
lay moaning upon a lounge at the op-
era house begging to be sentrhome.
Among the guests at the hotel were

TWENTY-FIV- E INSURANCE MEN

who had come to adjust the losses on
the Miller and Courier fires.
Tney a re all accounted for. The register !

was burned together with the ledger
and cadi book. The safe
contained insuraiice papers and jewel-er- y

and money of some of the guests.
One guejt named M. Adler had nearly
$30,000 worth of diamonds and P.
E. Robertson, who traveled for Aillen
Lambebt & Co.. had $25,000 worth of
watches, diamonds and jewelery. Chief
Hortning, of the tire department said:
'ft i m i a

lue number or people rescued arc
about 29 to 25. We did all we could
to rescue theui. We got two streams
into the corridor of the hotel, and at '

that moment the flames nS re shooting
u; th.it bijL: staircase and elevator, w..s

remain where she was and he would
come up, and save her. Instead of
obevins, she iumDedout the window.and
as she n;issed in her dnwnivnnl flurktl ' - i v tllp 14 V

he threw out an arm and caught Jier
around the neck. The shock caused
him to lose his balance,but he recover-
ed himself and, still clasping the girl,
slid down the ladder with her in safety
amid the cheers of the crowd.

All is confusion at present, and it is
difficult toget anything like a correct
list of the injured, while the names of
the missing may not be known for"
some time yet, if at all.

LOSS ON THE BUILDING

destroyed is estimated at . about $500,-00- 0.

Stafford & Co. have an insurance
on the house and outfit of $4G,0(X); on
wines and liquors, 4,500; on billiard
tables, $1,200; on hotel improvements,
$13,000. The personal effects of the
proprietors were insured for about S3,-50- 0.

The Buffalo Library Association
carried an insurance of $7,000 on the
Richmond building and $33,500 on St.
James' Hall, occupied by Bunnell's
Museum. Peter Paul & Bros, estimate
their loss at nearlv $40,000, with an in-

surance of about $28,000. The stock
is a total loss. James Creightoni sa-

loon keeper, estimates his loss at $7,-00- 0;

insurance $3,000. Joseph Palacio,
cigar manufacturer, estimated loss $8,-00- 0,

partly insured. The two latter
places were located in the frame struc-
ture an Main street. The loss to the
proprietors of Bunnell's Museum is
not yet known. Mr. M. Adler is said
to have had in his room $30,000 worth
of Dmraoinfarund jewelery which were
not, as previously reported, in the safe.
It is said thtf' are lost.

A Beautiful Experiment.

WATCHING V DROP OF WATER EIGHT
YEARS AND A HALF.

From the London Telegraph.
Rev. Dr. Dallinger, president of the

Royal Microscopic Society, recently de-

livered an address which gives an ex-

ample of the admirable and unceasing
devotion shown by our best scientific
men. After dwelling on certain re-

cent improvements in the construction
of lenses, the president, on the occasion
referred to, proceeded to describe a
series of experiments which he has
conducted for nearly ten patient and
faithful years. Long ago Darwin
expressed the opinion that if he would
actually observe and demonstrate the
manner in which living creatures
adapt themselves, by inward and out-
ward modifications, to changed circum-
stances, and so produce what are called
new species, it must be, by watching
the lowest and least, visible organisms.
To such a task Dr. Dallinger set him-
self. His project was to place and
keep under his lenses several varieties
of those minute monads, which are
incessantly multiplying by fissure or
division, and which are nearly at the
bottom of animated nature. The gen-

erations of these creatures succeed
each other about every four minutes ;

so that in the course of an hour he
Sfeau view the passage of fourteen or
fifteen generations, which would an-

swer to something like 450 ears of
human history, while a day of monad-
ic existence would represent more than
10,000 of our years. These monads
live in water, and by connecting the
lron that serves them for a habitable
and roomy ocean with the ingenius
apparatus of Prof. Schfer, the temj er-atu-re

of this drop can be either kept,
constant or raised very slowly and with
absolutely steady precision. Here,
therefore, were the conditions requisite
for gradually altering the climate in
which these monads throve; and, if it
could be proved that such tiny infusora
could indeed be slowly accustomed to
changes gre iter than would be suffered
by animals removed from the equator
to the pole, then bright and trustwor-
thy light would lie cast on the modifi-
cations of life which we see arrived at

on the earth, and Darwin's great law
would be largely removed from theory
to recorded tact, lo carry out so very
delicate an investigation, howeve-- , it
would have to be proic nged for months,
and even years, in order to . imit .te the
immense deliberation with wjich
nature her elf accomplishes every sub-
stantial change in her h ghe t produc-
tions. Night and day, winter ami
summer, the patient gaze must be kept
fixed on those merest specks of silvery
1 fj svhicb had to le nurjel into new

CASH AGAINST CREDIT
FARMERS

Look to Your Interest.
One Dollar in cash or barter at J. Rowan Davis' store, Mill Bridge, Rowan

county will buy more goods than one dollar and fifty cents on a credit witlj
those 'stores which sell on mortgage. If you don't believe it, try one year and sea
what you will Cnnc and examine my excellent line of

rt
i

A

Spring
And especially the Prices. Just received Dry and Fancy Good., Shoes, HaU,

Piece Goods, Hardware, &e. I am now in receipt of the best line of

GROCERIES
Ever in stock, consisting of Syrups, Coffee, Bacon, Roller Mill Flour, New

Orleans Raw Sugar, and many other things not mentioued. Fresh Garden
Seed for 18S7. Give me a call. Kespeettuiiy,

J. ROWAN DAVIS.
21:3m
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ECZEMA ERADICATED.
... t . t ..- - T IVI.V

1 uve ucen UiwbU--J

rud. S. S. S. IK) duaU broke it
ami libH Italwi btncfiie.1 mv wircgKaliy

Sept. 8th. 1880;
1$ months ao I bought of the Agent, in

N'aburv, :i J in Thimble Skein Piedmont j

thfir liiihU'p' one-hrs- e tratfMl 1 1

"JKe ki-p- t it in almost constant use and j

Mating the time h tve haiib-- d on it at lea-- t
ol' wood and tliat wirhoui anv

hrcakii-- e or repaid. L. U WAS.iw...

WtdftSKW, Feb. is, im zsy. . zi.

Treadae om BOM tad SkUi Disease mailed Tree.
Tb. swirr Marine Co.. Drawer X Atlanta. Oa.
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